Jonas Brothers’ ‘Sucker’ and Ariana Grande’s ‘Thank U, Next’
maintain their hold on #1, on this week’s ARIA Charts
Singles:
Top 5:
1. Jonas Brothers ‘Sucker’
2. Post Malone & Swae Lee ‘Sunflower’
3. Post Malone ‘Wow.’
4. Ariana Grande ‘7 Rings’
5. Lady Gaga & Bradley Cooper ‘Shallow’

Singles Chartifacts:
#1: Jonas Brothers ‘Sucker’ – American trio Jonas Brothers hold #1 on the ARIA Singles Chart for a
second straight week with ‘Sucker’.
#8: Dominic Fike ‘3 Nights’ – After hitting the Top Ten for the first time last week, ‘3 Nights’, the debut
chart entry for Dominic Fike moves up one spot this week to hit a new peak at #8.
#11: Lauv & Troye Sivan ‘I’m So Tired…’ – In its eighth week in the chart, Lauv and Troye Sivan’s
collaboration, ‘I’m So Tired…’, jumps up six spots to sit one spot away from the Top Ten.
#12: P!nk ‘Walk Me Home’ – Four weeks into its chart run, P!nk’s ‘Walk Me Home’ returns to its
debut/peak position. Its parent album, Hurts 2B Human, is out in late-April.
#18: Khalid ‘My Bad’ – A week on from debuting at #30, Khalid’s ‘My Bad’ jumps up 12 spots to #18. It’s
one of four lead artist tracks the American artist has in this week’s Top 50, along with ‘Talk’ (#9), ‘Better’
(#3) and ‘Saturday Nights’ (#50).
Check out video highlights of the top 10 singles HERE

Albums:
Top 5:
1. Ariana Grande ‘Thank U, Next’
2. Queen ‘Bohemian Rhapsody (The Original Soundtrack)’
3. Queen ‘Greatest Hits’
4. Lady Gaga & Bradley Cooper ‘A Star Is Born’
5. Hilltop Hoods ‘The Great Expanse’

Albums Chartifacts:
#1: Ariana Grande ‘Thank U, Next’ – It’s week five at #1 on the ARIA Albums Chart for Ariana Grande’s
fifth album, Thank U, Next. This week saw Grande begin her world tour in support of the album and
previous release, Sweetener (#1 Aug. ’18).
#7: Luke Combs ‘This One’s For You’ – Luke Combs takes out a new peak on this week’s Albums
Chart with This One’s For You. The American country singer-songwriter’s first album debuted at #16 in
March 2018. Its jump of 12 spots in its 41st week in the Top 50 comes on the back of Combs’ Australian
tour.
#8: The Eagles ‘Selected Works 1972-1999’ – Following their Australian tour, legendary American rock
band The Eagles return to the chart at #8 with the career-spanning set Selected Works 1972-1999. First
charting in 2014, the album previously peaked at #11 on two separate occasions.
#14: Florida Georgia Line ‘Can’t Say I Ain’t Country’ – American country duo Florida Georgia Line
move back up the chart 15 spots to #14 with their fourth album, Can’t Say I Ain’t Country. It comes after
they played a number of shows around Australia in the last week.
#23: Jack Savoretti ‘Singing To Strangers’ (Debut) – English singer-songwriter Jack Savoretti takes
out a new charts peak with Singing To Strangers. The follow-up to 2016’s Sleep No More is Savoretti’s
first appearance in the Top 50 since Written In Scars (#47 Mar. ’16). Singing To Strangers features a live
recording of Savoretti and Kylie Minogue performing the track they co-wrote – ‘Music’s Too Sad Without
You’ – which originally appeared on Kylie’s #1 album Golden.

Streaming Singles:
Top 5:
1. Jonas Brothers ‘Sucker’
2. Post Malone ‘Wow.’
3. Post Malone & Swae Lee ‘Sunflower’
4. Ariana Grande ‘7 Rings’
5. Ariana Grande ‘Break Up With Your Girlfriend, I’m Bored’

For all the ARIA Charts go to www.ariacharts.com.au at 5pm Saturday
Catch the ARIA Chart highlights on Facebook and via Twitter:
Facebook.com/aria.official
twitter.com/aria.official
Check out the ARIA Chart App in the Spotify App Finder https://www.spotify.com/au/
Each Saturday at 5pm The HIT Network will countdown the biggest 10 songs
on the ARIA Charts.
ABOUT THE ARIA CHART: The ARIA Charts are the official record of the hottest singles and albums in
Australia. The ARIA charts are based on data collected from a combination of physical and digital retailers, and
music-streaming services. We are the only aggregator representative of the wide spectrum of music
consumption in Australia and a trusted weekly barometer of what’s popular in music right now. For over 30 years,
the Australian music-loving public has turned to the ARIA Charts every week to find out what music fans across
the country are listening to and loving. We’ve seen Australian artists dethrone international superstars from the
number one spot, unknowns emerge to become worldwide hit makers, and records set that may never be broken.
The weekly ARIA Charts are released on Apple Music and Spotify each week on Saturdays at 5pm AEST time.

